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1.) Two full y,~ar•s must be devoted to the stud.y o:f ph.i1cisophy, 

just as :four, :full yea:r,s must be devoted to the study of theology. 

2) The 11r•elated sciencesn that may b1::) studied during ·these 

two yeaI:s must b,2 complementary to pl"lilosophy and must occupy considerably 

less time than th0:· study of philosophy itselL 

Yhat 1?J2J:!l:lciaticins can be made ..; ,,., ·{· /.> r,r,1••e t··a ·h, ''"''1 ? 
vft.vt;;,•-r✓ ,, "·~-~_<::,,__:!.,.!••<;, 

J.) The no1'mal c0tu0 se for the priesthood would include at least 

12 units of philosophy pr•oper ~ and alsc 6 units of subjects such as 

psycho.logy and sociology ~rhich can be of nreal compleme:ntar•y value 11 to 

philosophy. Some of th1:: 12 units in philosophy could b,?. prescribed as 

core 1.mits, while the othe:r:>s could be chosen from a var•:i..ety o:f units 

offe1'ed, bu.t all would have to be i:r·uly pb.i1osophic.al in content and 

treatment. 

2} The presc1":Lbed. two yeax's would not be satisfied by a COUl"Se 

consisting of 5 units of philosophy s 6 u,i.its of: history and 6 elective 

units which c.ould be :fJ:-eely chosen in pastoral theo.lc,gy > biblical languages 

or l.i:tux'gy instead of philosophy en~ r•elated sciences. 

:3) Nor would a Ord.ve1?sity Arts Degr1ee b(.,; a subs•i:it:ute fo:r.; these 

two yea.rs of philosophy, even if it included two subjects ( 6 units) o:t 

philosophy a.nd was accompanied by some tu-tor·ia1s .in the s,sminary, 

~IJ!.: Cou Zd ·:.P.7:~.!L u eax•s_:: mean __ ;jJ,f-3 _t~ .... !..lz:?~ equ·ivc: Lent: o.f _a _ _!T!'i,:ZO£ .. !}_~auen.E_e_ 

at the Univeraitv? 
-·~··-•"· ... •-···--··--,,-• ., ·····--- JL. 

l) A minor sequencr:: is one sub~j ect s·tudi"'id prog:r.>ess:tv,;;,ly for 

two yea:r.s ( E, g. , Philosophy I and :::•hilosophy II),, wld.l,~i four• or five other, 

quite independent., subjects ?J'e being .studied (e.g., Gf:,rma:n I, Ge:r.wan II, 

History I ancJ Ec.onomir;s I) .. It would bt.c equiva1r:mt to 6 units, 
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pn)gr'ess" ~ 11 the histo:r.'y of philosophy;, and f:i.n2.,11y "rela:t:c::d _ s,.:::ie:nc;2os,. 

:msofar- as they are relat;'::r:l to :Philosophy ... ( and with) a due sense of 

proportion11 (n,71) (P,Pc80). 

Some reade:rs might l'~~a.ct against the tePm 11 sys·tematic ph:Llosophy". 

It bas possibly been used he:r'Ec pr•ec.isel.y because no one would wish to 

,-n1ggest that English, or History or• Latin o:r. Psychology (as dorn?. at: 2.n 

Aust1"alian un.i.ve:r,sity) could be cal.led 11 systemat:Ic phi..losopbyn. This term 

i:ndica.tes a J:>eadiness ·to face up to a. substant1a1 numbe:t' o:f ·thf) most ba,d.c 

issues and to considex· thew i:-1 a cl -i.:rect a:nd ord1~pJ.y way, 

I tl-dnk .it would be unfaJ .. 7.' to restrict the ter-m to tbE, sor-t of 

rigid ped.2.gogicaJ. system th2ct w;;i.s :i.mpl:i.ed :fifty year•s ago in the 

,;Twenty-fout' theses 1·, but it would be even mor-e unfair to turn aside 

a.lmost completely from philosophy to an o:r,din.ar-y Ar•ts Degr•ee as if ·that 

wer•e the only alternative to an unacceptably inflexible system. 

It should be noted~ too, tha•i: the :1component pEtrts 1• cf systematic 

ph.:t:Losophy arE· mentiot:.E:d (!'cum omni.bus s.ui.s partibu.s" n. 71 (P.J?.80) ). 

WhiL;; some variia.tirn.1 could be undf.::r-stood, it seems to me t1:vJt n,:, genuine 

inter·pPetai:ion of the docum1~nt could take these ,,.par,tsn to bo J.'adica.lly 

differ-eJJ:I: from t:he subjeets t::s:iadlxional1y tauglrt in the c";em1nax':tE:;s, 

( I'or 

insta.nce, 11 Deus scd.entian:tm Dominusir in 19,.n. listEd them as Logic, 

Cc)srno.1c;,,gy j Psyeholog:y} C1~.:tt icet., On.tolog:y ~, N·at:·u:t:'al T11eolog3r ~' Ethics ar1d. 

11-) \lati(:a.:n. I.I n1.z1](r::s dernan.ds CJ:CJ ·t11E:; sen1ir1a.1'l:~r pI1ilos.opl1y COl1~f•s.e 

that clearly t'equh:•·:~ sped.f:5.ca.1.1y :phi:L.,sopldcal subjects: :not :iust an. 

per-mmia.lly 7a.:U.d :i.n 011J:• philoc,oph.:i.c.ct.1 her,itage :, 
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liter•ature ( 17 Also n:sefvl is th(J studv of' 0 ", , wol'ks sel,,,cted fr•om 

section 2) he does it in a wa:y that limits both the :pm'.'pose and the 

extent of such study, 

H,~ givi:;s this lim:tted study of liter·atu.re no m,:ir,e weight than 

a su1,.,vey of ·the history of ph.ilcsophy er of conterrq:,01~ar1y philosophy" and 

sayi:; that it must be sur:,ordin2,ted to •:a truly philosophical :::>ef1ection 

in ·the light of secure meta.physical pri.nciples'' as we11 as to ,:JsEd.stance 

10) My ar-gument he:J;>r:;; may appear> to be r•ather, lengthy and an 

My excuse J.s that t:he a:rigument 

given at the head of this section has in fact been used. In the absence, 

of any Y'e1evant evid,':;nce to supJ)ort it: 9 I th,)ught it b:::st to go through 

the documents examinJ.ng all the in.fo:r,rnation that could af:fec::t the issue,. 

They 
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9. 

2) Not only were Metaphysics 9 Epistemology, Cosmology 9 Ethics, 

Rational Psychology and Natural Theology the sort of subjects that 

certainly do belong to a Philosophy Department, but it was insisted that 

these were the !!principal subjectsi!, while the other subjects done during 

the philosophy years were called 0 minors" or 11auxiliary subjectsYI, 

3) The fact that such auxiliary subjects were studied (and 

were constantly seen in their Catholic setting and dimension) was not 

dreamt of as a reason for omitting the philosophical majors. So it 

provides no argument for omitting equivalent philosophical subjects today. 

Does the term nkindred subjects~ in the nRatio Fundamentalis· 

(n.70 (P.P.79) and title of Chapter XI) open the way to Arts 

subjects alongside the strictly philosophical ones? 

1) No. This suggestion is in conflict with the explicit 

statement of the "Ratio Fundamentalis 11 as well as with the context of this 

statement. 

2) The conflict with the context is indicated by points 1, 2, 

and 3 above in my answer to question V: the separate chapter devoted to 

a general education in Arts and Sciences; the division of three types of 

intellectual formation made in no.59 (P.P.66); the specification in 

Chapter XI of the whole content of 11Philosophy and Related Sciences". 

3) The direct conflict with the text of the "Ratio Fundamentalis 1' 

is somewhat hidden in the English translation, since this starts the 

chapter by saying that 0 Studies in Philosophy and kindred subjects ..• must 

be equivalent to a two-year course11 (n.70) (P.P.79), and later says 

"Related. sciences should also be taughtn (n.73) (P.P.82), thus concealing 

the fact that the same terms are used in both cases. The Latin is: 

70. (P.P.79) Studia philosoplliae et scientiarum affinium quae .•• integrum 

biennium aequare debent 

73. (P.P.82) Scientiae affines quoque tradantur, quales sunt scientiae 

naturales et mathematica quoad quaestiones cum philosophia connexas, debita 

tamen proportione servata, ita ut disciplinis principalibus utile complementum 

praebeant, et vitetur encyclopaedica et superficialis eruditio. 
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The so-called 11kindred subjects11 are exactly the same as the flrelated 

sciences" and so are subject to the restrictions placed on these in 

n.73 (P.P.82). 

4) These "related sciences 11 are meant to be 11of real 

complementary value to the principal subjectsn. While not philosophical 

in themselves they are studied in order to help the study of philosophy, 

especially by bringing up questions that have to be dealt with in 

philosophy. 

5) Besides this, "a due sense of proportion should be 

observed". When we look at the tasks assigned to philosophy proper in 

n.71 (P.P.80), and to the history of philosophy in n.72 (P.P.81), we 

can hardly conceive of more than about 6 of the 18 units being assigned 

to the related sciences. 

6) A similar proportion is indicated by some earlier passages. 

The chapter on intellectual formation in general (chapter IX) speaks 

simply of ilphilosophical formation 11 (n.59) (P.P.66), "the study of 

philosophy" (n. 60) (P .P. 67), and 11Philosophy (n. 61b) (P. P. 69), without 

any reference to related sciences - though a reference could be expected 

if these sciences were not subordinate to the philosophy - and speaks 

of "studies of a particularly philosophical nature (studiis praecipue 

philosophicis) 11 in n.6lc (P.P.69), when specifying the minimum of two 

years. It is clear that the bulk of the two-year course must consist 

of purely philosophical subjects. 

VIII. Would tutorials back at the seminary convert an orqinary 

university course into a truly philosophical education? 

1) I know of one seminary where this has been tried. In the 

circumstances it would hardly be pertinent for me to comment, We should 

note, however, that a staff-student ratio of one to four was involved. 

Would any comparable ratio be possible for the much larger number of 

diocesan students? 

2) A number of other seminaries have had considerable experience 

of sending their students to the university. Their overwhelming experience 
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